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The TGWA Scholarship 
Foundation board met in July to 
select the 2022-2023 scholarship 
recipients. The Board awarded 
scholarships to a record-breaking 
39 students this funding 
cycle. Congratulations to the 
top-three applicants: Avery 
Johnson, Lena Deharde, and 
Andrew Bettle. We’d also like 
to wish congratulations to all 
scholarship recipients. We hope 
you have a great school year.

About the Foundation.
The TGWA Scholarship 
Foundation was created in See Scholarship, page 4

NGWA Groundwater Week Preview - Pg. 16Comparing TGWA with TDLR 
- Who does what? - Pg. 10

Management. As many of 
you know, TGWA has been 
managed on a contract basis by 
the Texas Water Conservation 
Association for more than 40 
years. TWCA employs all our 
current staff, and it has truly 
been an honor to work in this 
industry, learning from and 
becoming family to so many of 
you. And while we absolutely 
love our jobs, recent planning 
initiatives at both organizations 
have highlighted ways in 
which we might be able to 
better serve the associations. 
After a lot of research and 
discussion among leadership, 
TGWA is working to transition 
to a new management strategy. 
As part of that process, the 
TGWA board is working to 
hire its first-ever Executive 
Director. We are excited 
about this opportunity for the 
association and look forward 
to working closely with the 

TGWA 
Management, 
Membership, and 
Meeting Updates
By STACEY STEINBACH,TGWA

2018 as a stand-alone 501(c)
(3) charitable organization and
separate entity from TGWA. The
board of directors is made up of
nine representatives with one
person from the Groundwater
Science Division, six people
from the Contractors & Drillers
Division, and two people from
the Manufacturers & Suppliers
Division. The Board’s officers
are Pete Brien (President),
Mike Pyburn (VP/Treasurer),
and Chad Hillis (Secretary).
Meet some of our scholarship
applicants on pages 4-6.
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For those of you who might be 
less familiar with groundwater 
conservation districts (GCDs) 
– I’ll quickly share the basics. 
GCDs, generally speaking, 
are created by the state and 
considered the preferred method 
of managing groundwater 
resources. There are just under 
100 GCDs in Texas. They have 
the authority to regulate well 
spacing and the production of 
groundwater. Most maintain 
databases of driller logs, water 
levels and quality data - making 
them an excellent resource. GCDs 
promote community outreach 
by sharing common missions 
of conservation, preservation, 
protection, and prevention of 
waste of groundwater. They are 
directed to use the ‘best available 
science’ to evaluate the highest 
practicable level of groundwater 
production balanced along 
with conservation and 
protection of the resource and 
private property rights.

I share this with you 
because as a member of 
TGWA – you are already an 
advocate for groundwater. 

I’d like to encourage you to 
reach out to your local GCD. Get 
to know the staff, attend board 

Perspectives of Division Chairs

William McPike
TGWA President and 

C&D Chair
Geothermal Drilling, Inc.

Kelley Cochran
GWS Chair

Guadalupe County GCD

Robert Dilldine
M&S Chair 

Austin Pump & Supply

One of the most challenging 
aspects of owning and operating 
a business, in our industry 
or any other, is making sure 
employees (and owners) are 
as educated a possible. The 
groundwater industry requires 
a special set of technical 
skills and specific product 
knowledge that often is only 
acquired through experience. 

An effective employee training 
program is a vital step for the 
professional development 
of staff, ensuring they have 
the skills needed to provide 
successful business results. When 
staff members receive training, 
it helps them perform their 
jobs more effectively, raising 
overall productivity for the 
company. A training strategy 
is an organized approach to 
creating a training program 
for staff members. Creating 
an organized educational plan 
ensures these efforts work 
cohesively with your business 
operations to maximize the 
benefit of each training session. 
Employee training should not 
be viewed as a one-time event. 
For companies to survive and 
thrive, they must continuously 
develop their employees’ skills 

Updates for the Future! Training Opportunities Get to know your local GCD
During the July board meeting, 
we were updated on the Texas 
Water Conservation Association 
(TWCA) and the TGWA 
separation. Since the 70s, TGWA 
has been managed by TWCA 
via a management agreement 
contract. TGWA will now be an 
association on our own. First off, 
I do want to say that the staff has 
done a great job, and I want to 
thank them all for being a part 
of TGWA!!! They worked hard 
on getting us back on track and 
making the association better 
than they found it. Thank you 
so much Stacey for being a great 
leader with a heart the size of 
Texas. However, we now have 
the task of moving on to look for 
someone to manage the TGWA 
and to take us into the future. We 
have put together a committee 
to help in the transition process 
as well as a hiring subcommittee 
to narrow down applicants 
before any decisions are made.

The other big news is that 
our beautiful “Water Woman”, 
Adeline, and Justin are married. 
Justin is a great young man 
who I feel will take good care 
of her and vice versa. We all 
love her and are excited for 
them as they start this new 

Please see Dilldine, page 7 Please see Cochran, page 7Please see McPike, page 7

From the top of the rig
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A MESSAGE FROM THE TGWA WOMEN’S DIVISION

Official Publication of the
Texas Ground Water Association

3755 Capital of Texas Highway, Suite 105
Austin, Texas 78704

Phone: 512-472-7437 
www.tgwa.org

Association Staff 
Stacey Allison Steinbach, Executive Director
Sarah Kirkle, Director of Policy & Legislative Affairs 
Lisa Henley, Director of Events & Finance 
Adeline Fox, Director of Operations & Membership 
Becky Arledge, Administrative Assistant

TGWA Presidents & Executive Comm.

William McPike, President
John Julian, President-Elect

Terry Lowe, Immediate Past President
Don McElroy, Treasurer

Chris Lange, C&D Division Chair
Robert Dilldine, M&S Division Chair
Kelley Cochran, GWS Division Chair

Jan McPike, TGWA Women’s Division President

Happy Fall to Everyone!!

Fall – a time when life gets back on schedule, back in a 
routine. At least, that’s how it has always been for me. 
It’s like the year starts in September. I know, schools 
start in August now, but still – September is the start 
of the year. Vacations are over, and we’re back to our 
organized yet possibly very hectic lives, but there is a normalcy to 
life again. I’m a planner, so routines are good!! The fall ushers in an 
abundance of new things – new school year, fall sports, transition 
to cooler weather – whatever you like about fall, I hope you have 
an awesome one. For me, I love to cook, and fall brings around 
those times to bake and fix things like chili, beans, soup – comfort 
foods that make the house smell so good on a nasty, cool fall day!

As I write this, though, I’m a little sad as the last two of our 
grandkids have started kindergarten. They couldn’t wait, as 
it’s a new and exciting time for both of them. You know, they 
are BIG KIDS NOW – they are five!! The other four (4th, 
6th, 10th, and 2nd year in college) might not be as excited, as 
they know what to expect, but each one is excited in his own 
way for the beginning of a new year. Hopefully that’s how 
all of us will be as we usher in a new direction for TGWA.

We will be meeting again on October 29th in San Marcos, so I hope 
we have a great turnout. We need to finish plans for our activity 
as well as our fundraiser which will benefit the Texas Children’s 
Hospital in Houston. Several decisions need to be made such as 
the recipient of the Lavoyce Gaulden award, our charm, and how 
we are going to decorate our booth. Please make every attempt at 
coming, so we can finalize plans for a great convention in January.
Remember to follow us on Facebook for updates and 
news – TGWA Women’s Division. Thanks!!
Until then, hugs and have a great Fall!!

Ross Smart - Central Texas 
Josh Barrett - East Texas 
Wendell Goss - Gulf Coast 
Open - Mid-Coast  
David Dennett - North TX

Eric McElroy - Pan./S. Plains 
Alex Neely - South Texas 
Open - West Texas

C&D Chapter Directors

Contractors & Drillers Division 

2023
J. Clark Abel
Jeff Brien 
Chad Hillis
Dennis Kern
Chris Lange
William McPike
Randy Roberts 

2024
Pete Brien
Dale Felder
John Julian
Bill Lange 
Mike Pyburn
Roger Russell
Robert Wagstaff

2025
Jaythan Browning
Patrick Casarez
Ezequiel Cervantes
Brad Davis
Dake Jackson
Terry Lowe
Don McElroy
Bill Stoner

Manufacturers & Suppliers Division

2023  
Vickie Ross
Robert Dilldine
Mike Melancon
Ruben Reyna
Jimmy Vela

2024
Andrew Bettle
Lacee Nivens
Eli Rodriguez
Jacob Strunk 

2025
Rodney Ball
Bob Hill
Jim Jackson
Jason Yonce

Ground Water Science Division
2023
Mike Miller
Stefan Stamoulis
Kelley Cochran
John Waugh 

2024
CJ Bennett
Billy Gamblin
Steve P. Musick

2025
Amy Bush
Allan Standen 
Rusty Tarver

Sincerely,

http://www.tgwa.org
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Scholarship, continued from Cover

Congratulations to all our scholarship recipients!
Avery Johnson, Lena Deharde, and Andrew Bettle received the highest rankings among applicants in 2022.

Avery Johnson
Name of university: 
University of Texas at 
Austin
Class standing: Senior
Current major: 
Neuroscience 
About: I am a fourth year 
Neuroscience student with a minor 
in health communications. I play 
guitar in a blues rock band and teach 
both guitar and drum lessons to kids 
as a side job. My main occupation 
(besides being a full time student) 
is working as a Medical Assistant 
for Precision Medicine, a functional 
medicine/ regenerative therapy 
private practice. I enjoy hiking, rock 
climbing, listening to music, playing 
music, drinking coffee, traveling, 
reading, and spending time with 
family.  

Where do you see yourself in five 
years? I hope to be just finishing 
Medical School and starting my 
clinicals! I would like to still be doing 
music and hopefully will have gotten 
to experience more traveling to 
countries like Thailand, Kenya, and 
Portugal. The most important thing 
to me will be learning new things 
each and every day.

Lena Deharde
Name of university: 
Baylor University
Class standing: Senior
Current major: 
Neuroscience 
About: I am 
passionate about Neuroscience and 
healthcare, so I applied and got 
accepted to work in a Sleep Lab. The 
research we do on the neurological 
underpinnings of good sleep is 
fascinating to me. I also have a heart 
for the special needs community 
and am working at a Christian 
summer camp where individuals with 
special needs get to go horseback 
riding, zip lining, fishing, etc. I also 
enjoy recreational activities like 
wakeboarding, tennis, and hiking.

Where do you see yourself in 
five years? I see myself having 
my Master’s degree in Physician 
Assistant studies and starting my 
career. I am open to many different 
specialties but I think it would be 
wonderful to work as a PA for a 
neurologist or neurosurgeon.

Andrew Bettle
Name of university: 
Sul Ross State 
University
Class standing: Junior
Current major: 
Animal Science
About: I am a young man who 
loves the outdoors and who is very 
hardworking. I am dedicated to 
achieving the incremented goal that 
I have placed in my life, and will 
continue to be better than yesterday. 

Where do you see yourself in five 
years? I see myself graduating from 
veterinarian school  and beginning a 
career as a DVM.

New Recipients 2022-2023

Houston Harris
Name of university: 
Texas A&M University
Class standing: 
Sophomore
Current major: 
Business 
About: Hello, my name is Houston 
Harris and I am currently a 
sophomore at Texas A&M in College 
Station. I am studying business with 
the hope to receive a finance degree. 
I grew up in Roby, Texas a small town 
in between Abilene and Lubbock. 
While at Roby, I participated in 
football, basketball, baseball, track, 
golf, FFA, and NHS. During my 
first year at A&M, I was a part of 
a catholic freshman organization 
called John 15. We would meet once 
a week to organize/perform events 
to help the community. I am excited 
about my future at A&M and all the 
memories and friends I will make
.
Where do you see yourself in five 
years? In five years I see myself 
starting out or currently in an entry-
level position at a major bank or 
investment firm. I plan to live in a 
major city in Texas such as Dallas 
or Houston. I plan on living there 
to grow my connections and gain 
experience in the business world. 

Riley Arnett

Susan (Mimi) Clot de Broissia

Sage Dilldine
 

Macie Goodson

Jaxon Grove

Bailey Halbert

Indigo Elizabeth Keener

Elizabeth Kubacki

Tycie Lange

Carson Manning

Molly McKinney

Piper Moats

Erin Moczygemba

Trent Morris

Haley Raper 

Mary Elizabeth Richardson

Shaylee Rose

Ava Snelson

Karen Kutscher Waters

Robert Kutscher Waters
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Houston Harris
Name of university: 
Texas A&M University
Class standing: 
Sophomore
Current major: 
Business 
About: Hello, my name is Houston 
Harris and I am currently a 
sophomore at Texas A&M in College 
Station. I am studying business with 
the hope to receive a finance degree. 
I grew up in Roby, Texas a small town 
in between Abilene and Lubbock. 
While at Roby, I participated in 
football, basketball, baseball, track, 
golf, FFA, and NHS. During my 
first year at A&M, I was a part of 
a catholic freshman organization 
called John 15. We would meet once 
a week to organize/perform events 
to help the community. I am excited 
about my future at A&M and all the 
memories and friends I will make
.
Where do you see yourself in five 
years? In five years I see myself 
starting out or currently in an entry-
level position at a major bank or 
investment firm. I plan to live in a 
major city in Texas such as Dallas 
or Houston. I plan on living there 
to grow my connections and gain 
experience in the business world. 

Jalynn Justice
Name of university: 
Rowan University
Class standing:  
Sophomore
Current major:  
Environmental Science
About: I want to use my degree in 
Environmental Science to become a 
public health veterinarian. I hope to 
contribute to the field of veterinary 
medicine diversity, and promotion 
of inclusion, new perspectives, 
and resources to disadvantaged 
communities. In the past few years, I 
have grown to understand the need 
for there to be better communication 
between science and the general 
public. As I aspire to become a public 
health veterinarian, I would work 
to find a middle ground between 
science and the public. I will use my 
degree to help me gain an overall 
perspective on the issues affecting 
our planet and draw connections that 
the planet has with animals. 

Where do you see yourself in five 
years? In five years I see myself in 
veterinary school. I want to have 
participated in field research during 
my last couple of years of college. I 
hope my field research experience 
involves water conservation and 
local wildlife. I also want to continue 
to help spread the importance and 
knowledge of water conservation to 
the local areas.

James Laforge
Name of university: 
Texas Tech University
Class standing: Junior
Current major: 
Biochemistry
About: I wish I could 
say I was a normal 21 year old male 
but this is far from the truth. During 
the pandemic I got COVID in July of 
2021 and spent most of August in the 
hospital not being able to speak or 
move. I was stubborn enough to try 
and make classes work that semester 
and bit off more than I could chew. 
Everything has seemingly gone back 
to normal for my health so I am now 
just working 6 days a week while 
trying to take a full college course 
load. I love to hunt and play video 
games when I get the chance to do 
either.
 
Where do you see yourself in five 
years? In five years, I hope to see 
myself almost completing medical 
school and starting my residencies. 
I wish to have a wife and start 
planning a family when the time is 
right and I would want to be a doctor 
somewhere in West Texas.

Gabriel Ramthun
Name of university: 
Texas A&M University 
College Station
Class standing: 
Sophomore 
Current major:  
Plant & Environmental Soil Science 
with concentration in Water & Soil
About: I was very active in 4-H, FFA, 
band and one act play in high school. 
My 4-H activities are what influenced 
my college major. I had a long 
going gardening and horticulture 
project, a soils project regarding 
water erosion management and my 
water ambassadorship. I spent a lot 
of time educating youth and adults 
about water use and conservation. 
... This was a big influence on my 
career choice. I hope to continue 
with organizations like these when I 
get to TAMU. Some of my hobbies 
include playing the saxophone, 
reading, swimming, fishing, hunting, 
gardening and playing board games. 

Mary Salazar
Name of university: 
Houston Baaptist 
University
Class standing: Senior
Current major:  
Interdisciplinary 
Studies with a concentration in 
Business
About: I am employed with Alloy 
Machine Works, Inc. I work with 
groundwater on a daily basis and 
am familiarizing myself with the 
manufacturing process for tooling for 
the groundwater industry from sieve 
analysis all the way to a finished well 
screen. My connection is important 
because I am also utilizing my skills 
that I have learned from my college 
major and using it in the financial side 
of groundwater and it has enhanced 
my knowledge even greater for the 
groundwater industry. 

Aaron Salazar
Name of university: 
Houston Baptist 
University
Class standing: 
Sophomore 
Current major:  
Plant & Environmental Soil Science 
with concentration in Water & Soil
About:My name is Aaron Salazar. I 
am someone who is a curious person. 
I always wanted to understand how 
the world worked, whether it be on a 
small or large scale. As I grew older, I 
learned that financial freedom would 
lead me to being able to learn new 
things, value God, raise a family, and 
take care of mine without any worry. 
I, Aaron Salazar, wish to help better 
society so that I, and others can 
prevail.

Where do you see yourself in five 
years?
I see myself striving to become 
an all around successful business 
entrepreneur. I plan on working 
towards financial freedom by 
investing my money into real estate 
and investments into businesses. I 
also see myself with a strong network 
of people; one where we all help one 
another succeed.

All scholarship award 
winners are featured 

on our website.
Visit www.tgwa.org/
scholarship to see all 

39 recipients.

http://www.tgwa.org/
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Jaden Spiegelhauer
Name of university: 
Blinn College - Bryan
Class standing: 
Sophomore
Current major: 
Liberal Arts 
About: My name is Jaden Cole 
Spiegelhauer and here are three 
things you should know about me. 
Number one, I love to learn exciting 
new things about the world and how 
it came about whether it is reading 
books about finance, psychology, or 
even nature magazines from sources 
such as Natural Geographic. Number 
two I love to sing and be an outgoing 
person and put a smile on people’s 
faces, you see because I believe that 
while I am put on this earth for a 
reason by the goodness and grace of 
God, why not change someone’s life 
with something as simple as a smile. 
Last but not least, I love writing 
songs and singing because singing 
has been my passion ever since I was 
a little kid, and eventually hope to 
become a world-renowned - country 
singer singing in venues such as the 
Grand Ole Opry or Madison Square 
Garden in New York. This is who I am 
and I am proud of who I am thanks 
to The Lord, family, and friends who 
inspire me every day.

Mason Warren
Name of university: 
Texas A&M University
Class standing:  
Sophomore
Current major:  
Engineering
About: I am a member of the Texas 
A&M Corps of Cadets and The Corps 
Color Guard. I am taking engineering 
classes and plan to get a minor in 
mathematics. I am currently taking 
summer courses through Blinn 
College.  I enjoy bowling with the 
TAMU Bowling Club and hanging out 
with my friends and family.

Where do you see yourself in five 
years? I see myself with a bachelor’s 
degree in engineering from Texas 
A&M University. I plan on getting a 
job in the groundwater industry. I will 
work toward becoming a solutionist, 
solving the many problems of today 
associated with the groundwater 
industry. 

Grayson Wiggins
Name of university: 
Texas Tech University
Class standing: Junior
Current major: 
Mechanical 
Engineering
About: My hobbies include anything 
outdoors. I love to hunt and fish 
especially. Another hobby I have 
is welding. I like how far you have 
to come to finish the project. Each 
time you start with just two pieces 
of metal, and by the end of it, you 
have built a much larger structure. 
I am also interested in sports. I can 
proudly say that I have watched every 
Dallas Cowboys football game in the 
last two years.
 
Where do you see yourself in five 
years? In five years I see myself 
working as an engineer for Lockheed 
Martin. I wish to work in their moon 
space station project that will allow 
astronauts to inhabit the moon on 
their way to Mars. Lockheed Martin 
is always hiring engineers so now I 
just have to impress the people in the 
space program.Kylie Woods

Name of university: 
Concordia University - 
Austin
Class standing: 
Sophomore
Current major: 
Environmental Science
About: I just finished my 1st year 
of college at Concordia University.  
I play on the softball team at 
Concordia.  I made 4.0 in both 
semesters this year.  I love to read, 
watch Netflix/Hulu and hang out with 
friends and family. 
 
Where do you see yourself in five 
years?In five years I hope to have 
graduated from college and making 
my way into my chosen career field.  
I am majoring in Environmental 
Science in hopes to work at a state 
or national park.  I also hope to 
participate in finding new ways to 
combat pollution and clean up our 
world.  I don’t see myself having a 
my own family yet, but hope to be on 
my way.  There is a possibility that I 
will go to grad school to further my 
education.

Scholarship, continued from page 5
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chapter in their lives together.
I hope you will all make time 
to come to our next meeting 
which will be in San Marcos 
on October 29th to hear what 
these committees report. The 
TGWA has been going strong for 
75 years behind a great group 
of hardworking people with 
the last 40 years being teamed 
up with the TWCA. No one is 
taking this lightly as we have 
to get this right to keep going 
strong into the future. We all 
need high-quality drinking water 
for us and all those generations 
following us. It is our duty to 
leave this world better than 
we found it, so please pray for 
us and the TGWA to make the 
right decisions for our future 
and that of the association.

McPike, continued from page 2

Sincerely,

Sincerely,

Dilldine, continued from page 2 Cochran, continued from page 2

Camera Surveys
Geophysical Surveys

Water Well Inspections
Sonar Jetting

24/7 Statewide

well-scope.com
512-798-1888

meetings, and most importantly, 
invite them to attend the TGWA 
Conventions and Seminars. 
Share with others the benefits 
of a TGWA membership. 

If more GCDs, especially ones 
with dedicated field technicians 
and geoscientists become more 
involved with TGWA – we all 
benefit in furthering the missions 
of protecting groundwater.

The TGWA mission is to “foster, 
aid, and promote scientific 
education, standards, research, 
and techniques to improve 
methods of well construction 
and development and advance 
the science of groundwater 
hydrology; Promote cooperation 
among well contractors 
and governmental and 
scientific agencies in properly 
developing and protecting 
underground water supplies”. 

As TGWA transitions into 
this new chapter – let’s reach 
out to others that share our 
common goals and help expand 
the TGWA membership for the 
future of groundwater in Texas!

Sincerely,

and promote workplace learning. 
In most cases in-person 

training is considered ideal but 
coordinating available training 
opportunities with today’s busy 
schedules can be challenging. 
On the job training is effective 
but comes with the risk of errors 
in the field or worse. There 
are resources available online, 
but it can take hours to track 
down and identify qualified 
information on the specific 
topics you may be looking for.

The M&S division has put 
together a listing from several 
manufacturers that includes 
a combination of e-learning 
courses, guides, live webinars, 
on-demand videos, podcasts, 
technical information, and 
interactive videos intended to 
educate you and your employees 
on industry products and 
best practices. The library is a 
collaborative project initiated by 
the M&S division. Our goal is 
to provide quality and accurate 
information to ensure you have 
the knowledge to use and work 
with these products to the best 
of your ability. If you can’t find 
what you are looking for, reach 
out and we will do our best to 
provide and add additional 
information. We invite all TGWA 
members to help us add to 
this library for the use of our 
colleagues. Visit www.tgwa.org/
learningresources to learn more.

http://www.tgwa.org/learningresources
http://www.tgwa.org/learningresources
https://well-scope.com/
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new Executive Director in the 
next year and beyond to make 
sure that the transition results in 
a stronger, more robust TGWA. 
The TGWA hiring committee 
has started interviewing some 
impressive candidates and plans 
to bring a recommendation 
to the board in November.

Membership. We hope you 
received your 2023 membership 
dues invoice via both email 
and U.S. mail this month. Your 
membership is so important and 
is the reason TGWA remains 
the strongest groundwater 
association in the nation. As 
part of a membership audit this 
fiscal year, the board reviewed 
TGWA’s membership and dues 
structure and compared it with 
similar associations in Texas 

and nationwide. The board 
also decided to standardize 
membership levels across all 
divisions and reduce confusion 
with the “additional employee” 
memberships so that every 
employee of your organization 
can benefit from your TGWA 
company membership.

It’s also a great time to make 
sure your TGWA membership 
records are up to date. You can 
visit www.tgwa.org and log 
into your account using the 
same email address where you 
received your invoice. There, 
you can view/change your 
membership level, pay invoices, 
add employees and colleagues, 
and get all the latest information 
on TGWA events. Your review 
will also help as we look to roll 

TGWA Updates, continued from cover

Equipment Supply Co. Inc.
Lubbock, TX | Dumas, TX
Phone: (806) 747-0004

escosales@irrigationdistributors.com

SWISH Inc.
Stephenville, TX

Phone: (254) 965-4505
swish_order@irrigationdistributors.com
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The Best Value in Irrigation Flow Measurement

AG90 Saddle Magmeter
• Easily Replaces Propeller Meters
• No Moving Parts to Rebuild
• 4+ Year Battery Life

Now
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in 2”

AG3000 Inline Magmeter
• Accurate in Tight Installations
• No Moving Parts to Wear Out
• 5 Year Battery Life

BUILT IN 

THE USA 

out possible new features in 
2023, including a membership 
directory for the public. 

Convention. We are really 
looking forward to seeing 
everyone at the 2023 TGWA 
Annual Convention, scheduled 
for January 25-27 back at our 
home venue of the Embassy 
Suites and Conference Center 
in San Marcos, Texas. We 
have opened registration, 
sponsorship opportunities, 
and the hotel block. Visit www.
tgwa.org/annualconvention 
for updates on the program, 
registration, and new features. 
And start practicing now for 
our cornhole tournament – 
you don’t want to miss it!

http://www.tgwa.org
mailto:escosales@irrigationdistributors.com
mailto:swish_order@irrigationdistributors.com
http://www.tgwa.org/annualconvention
http://www.tgwa.org/annualconvention
https://www.seametrics.com/
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Comparing Texas Ground Water Association (TGWA) with Texas Department of 
Licensing & Regulation (TDLR) - Who does what?
By ADELINE FOX, TGWA

TGWA TDLR

TGWA staff gets frequent 
questions from drillers, 
apprentices, and pump 
installers regarding licensing 
renewal. While there are 
several steps to renewing a 
WWD/PI license, TGWA only 
assists with one portion of that 

Name: Texas Ground Water Association 

Type of Entity: 501(c)(6) nonprofit 

Purpose: To serve as the trade association 
for professionals in the drilling, contracting, 
manufacturing, supplying, and groundwater 
science industries 

Mission: Assist, promote, encourage, and 
support the interests and welfare of the water 
well industry, particularly within Texas 

Roles: 
• Hosts CE classes in Texas for licensed 
   water well drillers and pump installers
• Reports CEU hours to TDLR for approval
• Holds an annual convention and trade show
• Publishes a quarterly newsletter with the 
   latest on regulations, funding, research, and 
   technology
• Works as an affiliate member of the 
   National Ground Water Association

Name: Texas Department of Licensing & 
Regulation 

Type of Entity: State Agency 

Purpose: To provide oversight for a broad 
range of occupations, businesses, facilities, 
and equipment (including the water well 
drilling and pump installer licensing programs) 

Mission: To earn the trust of Texans every day 
by providing innovative regulatory solutions  
for our licensees and those they serve 

Roles for the WWD/PI licensing program: 
• Process license applications and renewals   
   and accepts payment for both
• Manages exams and requirements for 
   licensing of water well drillers & pump   
   installers
• Requires four hours of CEU classes/year for 
   WWD/PI and one hour (rules and regulations) 
   for apprentices
• Requires CEU providers (like TGWA) report 
   hours online

process which includes hosting 
continuing education classes 
and reporting completed hours 
to TDLR. To help eliminate 
potential confusion, we have 
compiled a list of comparisons 
highlighting how TGWA 
is different from TDLR.
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How do your CEU hours get approved and at which phase does TDLR take over?

TGWA Approval Process for CEUs

TDLR

TGWA

TGWA

Licensee

TDLR

Legend

1.Became a licensed 
continuing education 

provider through 
TDLR (we re-apply 

to maintain our CEU 
provider license 

annually)

2.TGWA hosts in-
person and online 

CEU classes for Texas 
water well drillers, 

pump installers, and 
apprentices

5.TGWA staff reports 
hours to TDLR via 

an online portal and 
sends attendees 

certificates of 
participation

3.Sign up to attend 
a CEU class in your 

area or at the annual 
convention

4.Attend class and 
turn in proof of 

attending class to 
TGWA

6.Hours are approved 
by TDLR and CEU 
status is marked as 

completed

7.License holders 
can now renew their 
licenses at TDLR by 

completing the proper 
forms

8.TDLR takes over the 
remaining parts of 

the licensing renewal 
process and new 

applications

Licensee

TDLR
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TGWA 76th Annual Convention
 & Trade Show

January 25-27, 2023 | San Marcos, TX

JOIN US!

Exhibitor meet and greet & networking 

TGWA Scholarship Foundation auction 

New Continuing Education (CE) classes 

Awards luncheon 

Cornhole tournament

TGWA  Women’s Division Activity

Learn more at www.tgwa.org/annualconvention

Convention highlights:

http://www.tgwa.org/annualconvention
www.tgwa.org/annualconvention
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www.giconpumps.com
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Stainless Steel•Carbon Steel
Galvanized Steel•Wedge-Wire

Well Screens & Slotted Pipe
18102 East Hardy Road

Houston, Texas 77073 USA
Phone: 281.233.0214

Fax: 281.233.0487
Toll-free: 800.577.5068
info@alloyscreenworks.com
www.alloyscreenworks.com

TGWA Slotted Liner Ad_12-12.indd   1 12/12/14   12:36 PM

mailto:800.577.5068info@alloyscreenworks.comwww.alloyscreenworks.comTGWA
mailto:800.577.5068info@alloyscreenworks.comwww.alloyscreenworks.comTGWA
mailto:800.577.5068info@alloyscreenworks.comwww.alloyscreenworks.comTGWA
mailto:800.577.5068info@alloyscreenworks.comwww.alloyscreenworks.comTGWA
https://www.alloymachineworks.com/
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DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY PRODUCTS
WITH 6 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

IN MEMORIAM - BILLY GREEN
Billy Green of 
Eldorado and 
Sonora went to 
his eternal home 
to be with his 
Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ on 
August 4, 2022, leaving his 
earthly home west of Eldorado, 
in Schleicher County, Texas. 

In 1950 Billy married his first 
wife, Gloria Henshaw, and soon 
left the rodeo life.  To make 
ends meet, Billy worked on area 
ranches until 1954, when the 
family moved to Sonora.  Soon 
after they moved, he bought 
the Vernon Cook windmill 
service and started his own 
business, to become known 
as Billy Green Water Service.  
Following a divorce, in 1967, 
Billy married his second wife, 
Camille Luckett. As loyal Sonora 

Bronco football fans, Billy and 
Camille followed the team to 
every game for many years. They 
loved pretty much all things red.

In addition to his water 
well businesses vocation, 
Billy served as a Chapter 
President of the Texas Water 
Well Drillers Association, State 
Board President of the Texas 
Groundwater Association, 
and a Board member of the 
Southwest Texas Electric 
Coop. In those roles, he also 
testified in committee before 
the Texas State Legislature. 
Billy continued to service many 
area ranchers’ water needs for 
50 plus years before settling 
down and running his modest 
cattle operation, occasionally 
with some sheep and goats, in 
Schleicher County. Billy knew 
cattle and loved his cows. 

Survivors include his two sons, 
David William (Bill) Green and 
wife, Deborah Ray Green, of San 
Antonio, Thomas Franklin (Tom) 
Green and wife, Heidi Hooper 
Green, of Austin, and daughter 
Angela Green Crittendon and 
husband, Arthur of Sonora.  In 
addition, Billy was Blessed 
with eight grandchildren; 
Cassie Green Woodliff of San 
Angelo, Jerrad Ray Green of 
Myrtle Beach, SC, Megan Green 
Labunski of Austin, Tyler Lee 
Green of New Braunfels, Thomas 
Evan Green of Austin, William 
Austin Crittendon of Sonora, 
and Dustin Major Crittendon of 
San Angelo. And the Blessings 
of posterity continued as ten 
great grandchildren, Nathan, 
Lilly, Jack, Henry, Abby, Noah, 
Dolly, Harley, Bowen and Austyn 
round out God’s gifts to Billy.

www.austinpump.com
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The National Ground Water 
Association will be back in Las 
Vegas to host the industry’s 
premier event, Groundwater 
Week, December 6-8 at the Las 
Vegas Convention Center.

Designed to provide educational 
and networking experiences 
to groundwater professionals, 
the exhibit hall will feature the 
latest technologies, educational 
opportunities, interactive activity 
areas, and numerous panels from 
indusWtry thought leaders.

This will be Groundwater 
Week’s first time back in 
Las Vegas since 2019. 

Groundwater Week will feature 
every opportunity to maximize 
the foundations of groundwater 
science with water supply, resource 
protection, and remediation. 
During the event, attendees will:
• Explore products, 
   technologies, and services 
   from hundreds of exhibitors
• Learn about industry 
   advances by attending any 
   number of informational 
   and educational sessions
• Choose from more than 50 hours 
   of educational offerings designed 
   to increase job performance
• Gain valuable insight regarding   
   future industry trends 
   and offerings.

This year’s keynote presentation 
will feature Rocky Bleier, U.S. 
Army veteran and Pittsburgh 
Steelers running back, telling his 
life story — a gripping tale of 
courage on both the football fields 
of America and the battlefields of 
Vietnam — that has held audiences 
in rapt attention for years. The 
motivational message behind it, 
detailing how ordinary people can 
become extraordinary achievers, 
is the definition of success.

Groundwater Week 2022 Heads Back to Vegas
By PAT LEVAK, National Ground Water Association

“Groundwater Week is always 
special but being back in Vegas 
for an in-person event has really 
brought a lot of excitement to 
the show,“ says Terry S. Morse, 
CAE, CIC, CEO of NGWA. “A 
big part of Groundwater Week 
is getting together with friends 
and colleagues from around the 
country and sharing knowledge 
of our industry and having some 
fun, and I’m excited for our 
attendees to see what we have 
planned for this year’s show.”

Groundwater Week will also 
feature NGWA’s membership 
awards presented annually to honor 
the “Best of the Best” and represent 
the highest quality in standards and 
business practices. Award recipients 
are recognized for outstanding 
contributions through service, 

innovation, research, safety, and 
outstanding projects of scientific 
and technological importance 
affecting the growth and well-being 
of the groundwater industry.

More information on event 
scheduling and program details 
can be found on our website: 
GroundwaterWeek.com. To secure 
your early registration rate, make 
sure to register by November 5. 

Sponsors of this year’s 
Groundwater Week 2022 include: 
Diamond Sponsor: Franklin Electric. 
Platinum Sponsors: Baker Water 
Systems Division. Shakti Pumps. 
Gold Sponsor: Grundfos. Silver 
Sponsor: Goulds Water Technology, 
a Xylem brand. Sponsor: IGSHPA. 

https://www.ngwa.org/
https://groundwaterweek.com/
https://groundwaterweek.com/
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www.gefco.com
www.cyclestopvalves.com
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TGWA Board of 
Directors by Division

Contractors & Drillers Division
Back row L to R: John Julian, Josh Barrett, Bill 
Lange, Jaythan Browning, David Dennett, Alex 

Neely, and Dale Felder. Middle Row L to R: 
Robert Wagstaff, Roger Russell, William McPike, 

Brad Davis, and Terry Lowe. Front row L to R: 
Ezekiel Cervantes, Pete Brien, Randy Roberts, 

and Patrick Casarez. Not pictured: Mike Pyburn, 
Dake Jackson, Ross Smart, Eric McElroy, Don 
McElroy, Jeff Brien, Clark Abel, Chris Lange, 

Chad Hillis, Dennis Kern, and Bill Stoner.

Manufacturers & Suppliers Division
Back row L to R: Jason Yonce, Eli Rodriguez, 

Andrew Bettle, Jacob Strunk, Rodney Ball, and 
Ruben Reyna. Front row L to R: Robert Dilldine, 

Vickie Ross, and Robert “Bob” Hill. Not pictured: 
Jim Jackson, Mike Melancon, Jimmy Vela, and 

Lacee Nivens.

Ground Water Science Division
Back row L to R: John Waugh, Billy Gamblin, 
Amy Bush, Kelley Cochran, Mike Miller, and 

Rusty Tarver. Front row L to R: Stefan Stamoulis 
and CJ Bennett. Not pictured: Steve Musick and 

Allan Standen.

After a bylaws revision in 2021, the TGWA board 
is now made up of all divisions totaling around 
53-54 total board members. Each division still 
meets and handles division-specific business, 
but all divisions attend the overarching board 
meeting to discuss and vote on association 

business.
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Mike Pyburn 
Almeda Water Well Service 
Manvel, TX

Ashley Foster 
Andrews & Foster 
Drilling Company
Athens, TX

Ryan Arnett
Austin Pump & Supply 
Austin, TX

Tim Cumberledge 
Austin Pump & Supply 
San Antonio, TX

Robert Dilldine 
Austin Pump & Supply 
Fort Worth, TX

David Eller
Austin Pump & Supply 
Austin, TX

James Gamboa 
Austin Pump & Supply 
Corpus Christi, TX

Chad Hicks
Austin Pump & Supply 
Houston, TX

Robert Lasater 
Austin Pump & Supply 
San Angelo, TX

Pete & Jeff Brien 
Brien Water Wells 
Hearne, TX

David W. Swaringen 
Brownfield Irrigation 
Company, Inc. 
Brownfield, TX

John Julian 
Canadian Water Well 
Canadian, TX

Mike Chandler
Chandler Drilling
Yoakum, TX

Larry & Gary Deharde 
Deharde Water Well
Seguin, TX

Jason Yonce
DJC Sales Company, L.P.
Irving, TX

Mike Stephens 
Equipment Supply Co., Inc. 
Lubbock, TX

Dale Felder
Felder Water Well & Pump Service 
Angleton, TX

William & Jan McPike 
Geothermal Drilling, Inc. 
Huntsville, TX

Wendell Goss
Goss Water Well
Splendora, TX

Kelley Cochran 
Guadalupe County GCD 
Seguin, TX

Kimberly & Glenn Riske 
GWR Windmills & Water 
Well Service, LLC
Santa Fe, TX

Alton Cherry
Hydro Resources Holdings, Inc. 
Sugar Land, TX

Josh Jurgensen 
Jurgensen Pump
Valley Mills, TX

Terry Lowe
Lowe Water Wells, Inc. 
Porter, TX

Jerry & Jaythan 
Browning
Millican Well Service
Fort Worth, TX

Alex Neely 
Neely Water Well Service, Inc. 
Riviera, TX 

Van Schmuck 
Pumps of Houston 
Houston, TX 

Ray Brady & Amy Bush 
RMBJ Geo, Inc.
Floydada, TX

Josh & Jessica Barrett 
Russell Drilling
Nacogdoches, TX

Roger Russell
Russell Drilling
Nacogdoches, TX

Ross Smart
Smart Drilling & Supply Co. 
Lampasas, TX

Al Pouria
Sun-Star Electric, Inc. 
Lubbock, TX

Lu Ann Hutto
T-Bar Drilling, Inc.
Del Rio, TX

Chad Hillis
Utopia Water Well Service 
Utopia, TX

Become a 
Fountainhead 
Sponsor! The 
Fountainhead 
relies on 
membership 
support like 
yours. Visit 
www.tgwa.org
/fountainhead 
to sponsor.

http://www.tgwa.org/fountainhead
https://www.almedawaterwell.com/
http://www.andrews-foster.com/
https://www.brienwaterwells.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Canadianww/
https://chandlerdrilling.com/
https://dcsalesco.com/
http://www.irrigationdistributors.com/esco.html
https://felderwaterwell.com/
https://www.geothermal-drilling-inc.com/
https://goss-waterwell.com/
https://www.gcgcd.org/index.html
http://www.gwrwaterwells.com/?fbclid=IwAR2e6eC1C9BXodGqt4uoxx7SQo46KuJkPq21dpX_ok93GyMKVgHUZ0NQBHc
https://hydroresources.com/
https://jurgensenpump.com/
https://www.millicanwellservice.com/
https://pumpsofhouston.com/
https://www.russelldrillingco.com/
https://www.russelldrillingco.com/
https://sunstarusa.com/
https://www.huttodrilling.com/
https://www.utopiadrilling.com/
http://www.austinpump.com/
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Thanks to TGWA Members
for your support of Fountainhead

Generous members are sponsoring our 
newsletter this year. See their names on page 
19.

Please contact the TGWA office if you 
would like to become a sponsor.

Advertise in Fountainhead
Full Page B&W $605 • Color $1,210
Half Page B&W $385 • Color $770
Quarter Page B&W $275  
• Color $550
Business Card B&W $170  
• Color $330

Discounts for multiple orders

For more Information contact
Adeline Fox
512.472.7437
afox@twca.org

http://www.tgwa.org



